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PAVER OF THE CITT. of
OFFICIAL to

fy CORKESPOSDKXTS.r
contributions whaterer

kot desanr,r: ..aj wt
cf a literary or poem j -

,rin not undertake to preMrre. - ----

he same, In any case wnawTa.
large to more than supplr " ,

limited apace in tnatdirecuou.
BaxJTa OF Wkixz. in loll. muat.I each

any "-- "and .rery case arfompanJ
U not In-

tended

aoerer. Thi;Uonol what nature
for publication, but lor ear own aatis- -

Uction and aa proot ot gooo. iaiiu.
wiu always ben rv..n-i-.... FKIKXD3-wvi -

pleaaed to hear Iron, on all rattlers ran

with crops, country politic, and on any sub-

ject whateTer of general Interest to the peo-

ple of our State. Anr Information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,

accidents, etc, will be gladly recwTed. All

ruch communications. howeTir, must be

brief as possible; and they must, in all cases,

be written upon one side ot me sneei "

tolitiul.

Alt Aoo-CKXiWT- of candidates for office

whether made by self or friends, and

whether as notices or communications to the

Editor, are (unUl nominations are made)

simply personal, and will be charged as

All communlcaUons should be addressed to

t EOSEVT ATEB, EJltor and Publisher, Draw- -

r271.

In parting with Mr. T. E. Sickles
superintendent of theas general

Tnion Pacific, we desire to ac-

knowledge for the citizens of Oma-

ha, the uniform courtesy and kind-

ness which has characterized their
intercourse with that officer.

It gives us pleasure to know that
Mr. Sickles is retained in ins iaor-it- e

Dranch of the service, and fur-

thermore that the change Is of his

own seeking.

The promotion of Mr. S. IT. 3 1.

Clarke to the general feuporintend-enc-y

of the Union Pacific railway

is a merited compliment to a faith-

ful and efficient officer. Identified

with the mangement of the great
trans-continen- tal road, before and
since its completion, Mr. Clarke has

acquired invaluable experience,

which, coupled with his natural
administrative abilities, fit him
eminently for the responsible posi-

tion to which he is assigned.
The best evidence of Mr. Clark's

efficiency is the fact that he has sur-

vived half a dozen changes in the
general management and retained

tho confidence and esteem of each.
Unassuming and modest in his per-hon- al

demeanor toward his te,

3r. Clarke lias ever en-

joyed deserved popularity. The
company could not have made a
better choice.

The Omaha Herald is unhappy
because the Bee has not seen fit to

eandemn or approve President
Grant's veto of the duplex contrac-

tion inflation bill.
The Herald declares that the Bee

has been "on the fence" on all im-

portant questions upon which public
opinion is divided. :Now, we admit
that we have not seen lit to sned
crocodile tears over the defeat of a
bill which was so complicated in its
nature that nobody could tell, with
any degree of certainty, whether it
would expand or contract the cur-

rency.
Neither did the 3Jke sec fit to

commend the President's disap-

proval of a bill that would have
never passed without his tacit en-

couragement. So much for the
Bee's Ksition on the fence. Fools
generally venture where angels fear
to tread, and whilo thcBEEhas ever
bcon fearless and outspoken on
topics which were clearly defined,
it has pursued a conservative cause,
whenever the issues were dubious.

In this respect tho Bee has dif-

fered very radically from its local

Democratic contemporary. That
journ al usual Iy jumps at conclusions,
without the proof to sustain them.
Henco it is constantly forced to take
lho back track on important as well
as unimportant issues, and this is

the reason why the Bee has out-

stripped it in circulation in and out
of Omaha.

There is a tido in the aflhirs of
men, that taken at tho flood, leads
on to fortune. Impressed with the
sublimity of his self-appoint- mis-oio- n

General Vifquaiu has at last
mounted the tide which is to float
him toward his lofty destiny.

He has issued apathetic and pom-

pous pronunciamento, which illus-

trates forcibly the maxim that there
U but one step from the sublime to
the ridiculous.

With a glowing enthusiasm and
invincible that char-
acterized the valiant Don Quixotte
de la Mancha, this modern Knight
of Saline county mounts his hobby
horse, and issues his defiant chal-leju- je

to all the imaginary tyrants
who happen to oppose his hair-brain- ed

schemes.
In order to afford him a wider

field for his operations, tho Bkh
takes pleasure in republishing his
rousing appeal, which otherwise
might fall flat for want of a circula-
ting medium.

The General wants every county
to rise in arms, and inasmuch as the
Bee circulates in every county, it
Is reasonable to anticipate a prompt
response. It now only remains to
be seen whether tho staff commis-

sioned by General Vifquaiu will re-

port for muster on the day set.
Meantime we would inform the

General in all sincerity that the Bee
does not propose to play tho hypo-

crite. "While its columns are o25en

to all parties for discussion of prom--

inent public topics it will never ad-

vocate that which it deems imprac-

tical and visionary.
If the General was possessed of

ordinary penetration he would have
long since discovered that tho Lin--
coin Journal does not endorse 4his
extra sessi-- n plan any more than
the JJee. The best evidence, if any
were needed, is that while it pub-

lishes bis egotistical executive order
Xo. J, it does not claim to second

- fe ntoUou. ,
.
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mniinn nf Alderman i.ucas ww
the suggestionone wt-ci- onjourn

Mayor base in a special message to
the Council that its members re-

quired new bonds, was very perti-

nently made and very properly car
ried, jresiaeni oiusuu "","majority of the body felt that they

j not git tnere and do k653
vvitnout Deing prupcuj ..- -.

Meraia
Th motion of Councilman noi

Alderman) iucasmay have been

very perdnent. for the purpose of

aiding the Democratic majority in

the Counl in evading their just
nsibUitie8. It was undoubtedly

exactly such a motion as the ditor

of the Herald would have made if
he sought to shirk a sacred trust

The taxpayers of Omaha who

elected a City Council to transact

their business will, we apprehend,

pronounce the proceeding an un

mitigated outrage.
Tho Herald stated at tuo verj

outset that the Democracy proposed

to assume the whole responsibility

for the conduct of our municipal

affairs during the present year.

Now if the policyUsto be

a sample of Democratic nn? lage-me- nt

the citizens will hold that
party to a rigid accountability for it.

This trifling with important public

affairs is becoming absolutely

SCHUYLEK is exhibiting com-

mendable enterprise in replacing the

Platte River bridge. We learn that
the contract for its reconstruction

has been awarded to Mr. William
Boyd, a well known Omaha bridgo

builder.

NATURAL CURIOSITIES.

A Ixniisville man has in his pos-

session a substance resembling buck-

skin, that he took from the heart of
a poplar tree on his farm. He thinks
it is the tree's pericardium.

A mule colt was foaled a few days
since in Montgomery county, Ky.,
that had all the features of a bull-

dog. 3t only lived a few days.

Wolves ore numerous in Knox
county. One flay recently a man
named little found ten young
wolves in a hollow tree near Edna,
Iowa.

Wild coffee trees have been dis-

covered growing in California. This
valuable crop Is likely to be added
to the other products of tho State,
which now yields gold, wheat, bar-

ley, tobacco, tea, livo stock, and all
the fruits of the tropic and the tem-

perate xone,

A rancher named Irfng, in Para-
dise Valley, Colorado, has a cow
which had seventy calves , and she
has not finished yet. Is theie
another cow in the country that can
beat this one ?

A vine, situated about three miles
and alf from Santa Barbara, Cal.,
has a trunk four feet four inches in
circumference. It begins to branch
out at about six or eight feet from
the ground, and is then supported
on framework, which it.covers as a
roof. The whole vine, thus sup-

ported, now covers over an acre of
ground. Several of tho limbs are
as much as ten inches in circumfer-
ence at the distance of twenty-fiv- e

or thirty feet from the trunk. The
annual yielil or grapes irom mis
mammoth vine is from 10,000 to
12,000 pounds. The clusters aver-
age, when ripe, from 2 to 2J pounds
each.

A writer in the Hartford JJie
tells how oysters inhabit the Man-
grove woods in Cuba. He says:
"Xo doubt the reader will open his
eyes at oysters growing on trees.
Often have I seen the sneer of un-

belief on the face of ignorant when
the fact has been mentioned; but
grow they do, and in immense
quantities, especially in the south-
ern part of the Tsland. I have seen
miles of trees, the lower stems and
branches of which were literally
covered with them, and many
a good meal have I enjoyed
with very little troublepf procuring,
I simply placed the branches over
the fire, and when opened I picked
them out with a fork or a pointed
stick. These peculiar shell fish are
indigenous in lagoons and swamps
of the coast, and as far as the tide
will rise and the spray fly so will
they cling to the lower parts of the
Mangrove trees, sometimes four or
five deep, the Mangrove being one
of tho very few trees that flourish in
salt water."

An eaglo was killed in Coffee
county. Alabama, a few dav-- s since,
measuring eicht feet and a half
from tip to tip. When first seen it
was after a couple of deer, and now
and then would alight on first one
and then the other, burying its
talons in them. The deer were run-

ning for life. A gentleman out
hunting saw them coming, and
when in shooting distance
fired on one of them. The other
stopped, and he too was shot. The
eagle perched on a tree near by, and,
seeing them both shot down,
alighted on one of them, and went
to eating, but a fatal shot at th?t
junction of the game brought him
down. There are said to lie num-
bers of them hi that section cf the
country.

Hew Transfer Depots .at Kearney.
Work on-th- e new transfer depot

has begun in earnest and nothing
is to be left undone that will com-
plete this important work at the
earliest possible moment. And
notwithstanding yesterday was
Sunday, some forty men were kept
at work in town putting down side
track in tho western part of town,
and as many as fifty men are en-

gaged in the same work to-dn- y.

This is an important move for
Kearney Junction, and the transfer
of through freight at this point will
add a hundred per cent, to to our
population within the next year.

It Is also a well known fact that
the St. Joe and Denver City rail-
road company has leased for a long
term of years the track of the Bur-
lington and Missouri River railroad
in Nebraska, from Hasting to Ivear-ne- y

and will in a fow daj's com-
mence running regular freight and
passenger trains to this city. This
virtually completes the St Joe and
DenverCityrailroadtothispointpnd
with these powerful railroads, the
best in tho state, cantering here,
Ivearney is destined to be the most
itnportaut railroad town in Ne-
braska. Arrangements have been
entered into whereby the St. Joe &
Denver railroad is to take a sleep- -
iug car daily from the Union?aciflc
for through St. Louis travel.

The Union Pacific have also de-

cided to put up a freight depot im-
mediately for this station, which is
to be located just east of the Union
denoL The B. & M. will also put up
a freight depot uth,of th passen-
ger depot. From 6,008 to 8,000 feet
of side track is to be put in for the
three companies, at this time, and it
is estimated that double that
amount will be required in a short
time. Kearney Jrea, JprUZT.

Necessary Inflation.

That a large proportion of the
American people behove it essential

the interests of the country to in
crease the volume of paper money,
can not be denied. Business is not
lively, and manufacturing interests
are not as prosperous as desirable.
Railroads are also suffering, and
speculation in everything and every-

where is dull. In Wall street fancy
stocks declined when the "inflation"
bill passed Congress, and they

further when the Presi-

dent vetoed that measure. The pros
pect of the so-call- inflation am not
enliven trade, nor has the veto affec-

ted it one way or the other. There is
something the matter, no doubt;
but what that something is is the
question. Is it a scarcity of currency?

rnnnv ia not scarce in England;
jci trade is dull there. Money is not
scarce in .uuriiii, uauo mm v....-al- -.

There is an abundance of
irredeemable paper money In

Vienna, but business is dull in
Austria. Money U cheap in tlie
United States, still business is not
satisfactory. The temporary dull-

ness that prevails in all the com-

mercial and manufacturing coun-

tries in the world, is causing an ac-

cumulation of idle capital at all the
financial centers. There is trouuie,
and lecause of this trouble capital is
timid, and much of it is therefore
idle. To attribute the prevailing in
activity to a scarcity ot cur-

rency, therefore, must bo a mis-

take. If currency were really scarce,
loanable funds could not be plenty,
as they are in Berlin, Vienna, Paris,
London,"New York, and Cincinnati.
Another evidence oi um supera-
bundance of money is the high price
paid for undoubted securities.
United States sixes are selling at
118 to 120. "That Is to say, bonds
bearing six per cent, interest in
gold, equal to CJ in currency, sell at
a nreniium. excluding accruedinter- -

est, of 15 to 18 per cent. These in-

vestments net 5 per cent, in cur-

rency. Now, if money were scarce,
as is alleged, would people loan it at
5 per cent.? If ordinary business
were attractive, would not idle caj-it- al

be used in the channels of trade
rather than Invested in bonds at 5J
per cent. 7 lue juui iuui kuci"
ment securities are very high is
conclusive evidence that more paper
inonej' is not the medicine the pa-

tient needs. Trade needs strength-
ening, but for this an extra dose of
naner money would not avail ; nor
would an extra supply of gold, if
that were our currency, avail. Ber-Ji- n

and London Jiave gold In abun-
dance, but there Is a depression in
those countries as thero Is in this.
Even gold medicine, therefore,
would not be effective.

When we say, then, that inflation
is necessary, we do not refer to
paper money or money of any kind.
Nor can tlip juflalion that is needed
be afforded by banks or by Congress.
Legislation cannot give the relief
that that is needed. If Congress
could make trade active and create
a demand for articles that are not
wanted, and give business to rail-
roads and steamboats that are only

r partly employed, and put up prices
of speculative securities, it woum no
doubt do so, but it can not. It
might, by inflating the currency and
thus depreciating its value and im-
pairing confidence in its soundness,,
create a flurry In the market for a
while, but this could not last, and
the relapse would only make the
situation M'orse.

The inflation that wo refer to is
the inflation of the crops. This is
what is needed, and to the farmers
of the United States, and not to the
Congress of the United States, Ave

must look for relief. Congress can
not relieve the farmers, but farmers
ean, with a favorable season, relieve
the country.

England imported last year food
to the value of Jive hundred million
dollars. That hurt. Of that the
United States supplied a large por-
tion. Had we produced more we
might have exported more. The
heavy demand from abroad, coup-
led with inadequate supplies, put
prices up in our markets, and food
is now dear in all the markets of
this country. This shows that
there is a deficiency, and the high
prices show that we have lived and
traded beyond our means, and here
lies the difficulty. We have con-
sumed too much, and produced 4to
little.

Agriculture underlies all other in-

terests, and upon tho prosperity of
this branch depends the prosperity
of all other branches. Hani times
are sure to follow short or inade-
quate crops. Every bushel of groin
or pound of meat produced is so
much added to the wealth of the
country, while paper money is not
wealth, but the representative of
something else. If the issue of pa-

per money is in excess of the wealth
it ought to represent, it is to that
extent a sham and a fiction. Con-
gress may create paper money, but
producers only can accumulate
wealth. The latter is what ia wan-
ted, then, and not the former, and
for that we must look to the hardy
sons of toil and not to the rs

who compose the Cougress of
the United States. Those, there-
fore, who depend upon good crops
for a revival of business rest their
hope upon a solid foundation, while
those who think more paper money
the right medicine will be disap-
pointed.

The inflation of tho crops being
in our opinion the true remedy, it
is encouraging to notice that the
wheat crop promises well, and that
the ground occupied shows an in-

crease, generally, of 8 to 10 per
cent, as compared with last year.
Farmers are now planting other
crops, and every acre they add to
the area, as compared with last year,
will be so much toward the relief of
tho country. If every farmer
would plant "just one acre more,"
it would accomplish for the country
what cannot be Mjcurcd by legisla-
tion, or tho most learned discussion
of financial problems.

England will need fully as much
food as last year, and there will be a
ready market for all our surplus at
good prices. No danger therefore
of producing too much. Wheat
and corn will be as good as gold, and
much better than a diluted paper
currencj. It would be as sensible
to attempt to keep warm with the
temperature at zero by wetting the
clothes once a day in warm water,
as to undertake to keep trade
healthy by issuing Inconvertible
paper money where food is dear by
reason of an Inadequate supply.
Cincinnati Gazette, April 26.

Breaking up a Sitting Hen.

A friond of ours told us, the other
day, how his wife cures hens of sit-

ting; and as it is a very novel way,
we repeat it for the benefit of others
who are bothered with inveterate
setters. This lady had a hen that

V was bound to sit ; the lady was
bound she should not. She would
shut up the old hen one day, and
when released back she would go to
her fitting. Patience finally gave
out Picking up some splinters from
the chip-yar-d, (some four or five in-

ches long), she bound them firmly
to the-hen'- s legs, leaving only the
hip joints in working order. Bid-di- e

was outwitted; like the old
Dutchman's hen, she would have to
sit standing up. Correspondent
BuralXew Yorker.
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IFrom Frank Leslie's WetUj--

rn Viatch'i Desks of snow,
jght holds Illimitable sway,

Where but a single hour o
The crags and chasms, high and low,

Besplendent shown with day.

From out the sky no star ray shines
Upon the awful oli'ud;

While moaning through tLe tossing pines,
Like some unquiet spirit's brood,

The winds sweep to and fro,
And sem in addened mood

To breath a wail of woe.

At first tber oaly sighed,
But now they mon and sob ;

And since the erentide,
Ttlr maddened i ulscs throb,

In quicker, faster flow.
As their fleeting footstep glide

O'er the cold expanse cf snow.
And all tve upper air

Is filled with driftin: clouds,
While nends that rertl tliere

Are weaving khiftins shrouds ;

Tofing In whirl.
They reel in goouu nurin.

And then the shrouds tbeyburi
on tempest's wmss to earth.

Twas Meven o'clock near Br'dzer's Gap,
In a sv.tioa tnat swjyed In the s

sweep,
Where a lightnirg jerker enjoyed his nap,

When & call from the Canyon broke his sleep.
And hecsught thewordsfromtbetubtleclicks,

"Send Bmley down here with Me."

St on Minify had trounted his Iron steed.
And tha flres of the furnace glowed again.

As the p jnderoas mouster deroured its feed.
And rol ed from tLe sid track on to the main,

Out on the n'ght where the snowflakes fell
tlut ihe'o the bias's of the temreits roar,

Bi ley fth.uted his friend farewell,
AsheopsaeJ the throttle vaWe one notch

more.
Then ovrr the winding track 1 spfd,

Where the pathway with chasms and crags
was licel;

The glare of hisKraattfghtgUauied abeid,
And the snow like a bride's veil streamed

bvblLil,
And soon iho sound of the clanking steel

Was drowned in the echo, s from hill to hill;
lie felt tli engine sway and ml,

Bui the throttle went oae notch furtherstill.
And down the grade like a courser fleet

l'luuluR lliiough mountains of dnf led snow,
Tie engine pb.ws through the crujts of sleijt,

ALdliurls a thousand teet kelow
The iwtiderous masses that block its way ;

Throws them far to the Utt and right,
Int tue dark obliTious nUht,

To reach tho canyons by bre k of day.
And now old Binlej feels the thrill

That the soldier feels when he meets his fee;
lie open the throttle TaUe wider still,

And his turn, ce burns with a fiercer glow,
As the piston flashes in faster struke ;

But hrm as a rock stauds the engineer,
And in hithonesteld heart of oak

There beats not the sligbtcit pulse of fear.
But as the engine is runnin; slower,

Tnough Its pathway lies on a level grade;
And then a tremor comtisieuingo r

Ilinlrj's hand nn fh Jhpxttle laid
Thcre'as'acUng up on tbodrlTiigwrezI,

While thecnginetru;.lss with huniau will;
Theu slowly crac the dank of ste 1,

Atd the panting monster is standing still.

Thicker andfaster the drifting snow
Throws round Its Tictim its winding sheet,

And quenches the glare of tha headligu s glow,
As Itinley mutters, "I give up beat."

Next morninsafnow plow forced i's way
To the spot where the buried engine lay ;

Ther hewed a path through tha frozen crust,
And then was thogliastly story told ;

Thvo sal Bintey b side Vi trust,
With hit hand on taj th.-utt- ralve stiff and

cold.

GENERAL VIFQUAIN ON THE
RAMPAGE.

A Quixotic Pronunciamento.

ICorrciwndencc ol the Lincoln Journal

Editou State Joukxal :

Ihavoread "ConstitutionMaking"
in tho Bee of April 17th, and is so
called constitutional argument may
be simmered down to this : " Gen-
tlemen, you better leave this matter
alone, and let us have things our
way a while longer, if you con-
veniently can ; and if you cannot
conveniently do so, wc shall try to
force you to it." "Well, perhaps we
may ; and perhaps you won't.

I deem it to be lost time to discuss
this matter any further fothe pur-
pose to convince people who do not
wish to be convinced. At any rate,
sir, you have gained the main point;
for the law of '07 is to-d-ay accepted
as a precedent perfectly satisfactory
to tuo most facetious in point or con-
stitutional law.

But it will not do to wait until
after the October election, because
if we did, and a new constitution
should be defeated, we would find
ourselves just exactly where we are
to-da- y, or short of just representa-
tion; and good constitutions can be
defeated, as we too well know.

Wo must havo an extra session
before October, so that we may be
in the Legislature that is to frame
the constitutional convention bill
in such numbers as actual popula-
tion entitles us to. In my bumble
opinion, the constitution of '71 was
defeated because the power of the
people of tho State was sliding
out of the grasp of a small
section of our State; the church
clause therein, was only the foot-
ball of monopolies and railroad cor-
porations; but the two things to-

gether, nevertheless, killed it.
Ax extra session in June or July,

with the Legislature constituted, as
it is, will give us our rights, the
Omaha Bee to the contrary not-
withstanding; and we must now
work so as to have Gov. Furnas to
call an extra session.

I will suggest, sir, that every
county interested, organize a com-
mittee to get petitions circulated at
once, so that they may be before
the Governor sometime in the latter
part of May; said petitions to be
presented altogether at a certain
day, by a special committer of three
from every county in question, in
such manner, Mr. Editor, that the
Governor will bo able to convince
himself that ho will be supported in
.his call for an extra session.

Judge Jameson's decision in re-
gard to the law of 'G7, knows not
the slightest doubt in the minds of
our people, as to the constitutionality
of a And in
case the legislature assembles in ex-
tra session, and fails to do us justice,
then, sir, I would advise that the
two political conventions to be con-

vened in August or September
should curtail the representation on
State tickets, of said counties that
voted against equitable representa-
tion, to the figure zero. That wo
can do, I know.

I move you, sir, that Senator
Grigg, of Gage county, Representa-
tive McKillip, of Seward county,
Representative Session, of Lan-
caster Senator Osborn, of Washing-
ton, Representative Stevenson, of
Cummiiig, Hon. G. D. Thummel, of
Hall county, and W. Brown, editor
of the Juniata Gazette, Adams coun-
ty, be the State Central Committee
on equitable representation; and
that they meet in tho city of Lin-
coln, at the office of the State Jour-
nal, on the 12th of May next, at 1

o'clock p. m., to organize tho fight.
Who seconds the motion ?

Yours truly,
VlCTOK VlFQUAIX.

Early Cucumbers and Melons.
If you want a few for home use,

and ' beat all the neighbors," dig
holes two feet square and one foot
deep, in the garden. Fill these
holes up nine inches with new man-
ure, and tramp it down well, and on
this set a box one and a half feet
square and nine inches high. Then
fill up six inches inside of the box
with loamj- - soil, and on this plant
the seel, ten to twelve seeds to a
hill Over the-bo- x put glass, and
bank up around the frame to the top
with manure. It is well to have the
south side of the box an inch or two
tho lowest, so water will run off, and
rays of sun strike the glass more di-
rectly. If prospect of frost or cold
nights after the plants come up,
cover them under the glass with
newspapers, and also a sheet over
the glass. "When the plants get an
inch or so high, thin out to three
plants to a hill, and when they start
to run, nio off the tip end of the
vine.

Ho. s Tdepository.

TholKirst National Bank

nc
Car. VMtuiib aa 13tb 8ireU.
THB OLMW BANKING BSTABLISUMKO

)Qi NEBRASKA.

(BTCCeseor to Konntxe Brothers.)

ftjtablUked in 1858. Orsaalxed a ft National
m Bank. August S6. 1863

CapJUliid Fronts orer - - - f250,000
ToPflCZU AJSD DWCTOS

CRBIOHTON, A.KOUXTZK,
President. Cashier

H. KOUNTZ.-
- H. W. YATK8,

A. Atto ef.w
TICK5TS far Mue to an pans of Bnrope Ira

the Canard, aid Sax onal Steamship Lines, ar
Use Hamburg American Packet Company.

Victor Restaurant
100 FAKNHAM STRRBT,

Bttwen 10th and I'.th.

VICTOR DlCBOSS, - Prop.
- --3?

T1BEE8 8Dr?FlvrED WITH EVEBYTHIHS

In the Market
Open From 7"a. m. to 12 p. m.

All Meals Served to Order.

0YSTEBS 8EBVED 15 EVERY STYLE

9ame in season. J Prices to suit the
time.

PASSENG-ER- S

j.
Going East or South from Omaha

And Points on IT. P.R.B. , should take th(r
"LINCOLN EOXJTE"

,via TUB

ATCHISON & NEBRASK

RAILROAD !

And secure for thfnisei ves the choice of SU
Fopular'itoutes from

Atchlsou to CkicageAand St. Louis,

AU mating Sellable Connections and being

Equipped with Palace Dj-an- d SHeeplng Can.

All delay and Inconrenlence arrlTing f rom
Ferries atd transfers can De --aroiaea w e
Chicago and St. Louis by securing Tickets Tia

ATCHISON and the ATCHISON A
NEBRANKA. BA1XROAD.

Direct and Sellable Connections are also made
with the A. T. 4 S. F. R. B. for the

Oreat Arkansas Valley & Colorado,
And with all lines running South to points in

bouthern Kansas and the Indian Territory.
Ask for Tickets via

LINCOLN & "TCHISON
CHAS. C.SMITU, W. F. WHITE,

Gen'l Supt. Gen'l Pass. Ag't.

Ia23tf A'iSon, Kainiaa

Save Your Paper Rags!
Patronize Home Industry

H. BEKT1IOLD, 16t and 1C5 Touglas stree
between 10th and 11th, north side, nuking a
rangements to build a

PA.PE M ItL IN OMAHA,
Desires to purchase sereral hundred tons o
rags of all kinds at Eastern prices. Cash on
deli err. Ia2

Charles Popper,
WHOLESALE BOTCHER

AXI CATTLE BROKER,
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAII.

fel27lt

"tJxAAtoci State m

Confectioners' Tool Works,

Th.os. Mills c& Bro.,
Manufacturers of

Gonfectioners'-Tool- s

Machines, Moulds, lee Cream
Freezer. &c.,

N03. 1301 & 1303 North Eigbrh St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Proprietors: 1 Established 1861.
Thomas Mills, 1

G EO. M. 51 ills, f CATALOG UES SENT
AtlkkP.Pabukb.J j upon application.

mar7d Jkw2m

so S3: Z3X3VC.
-- DEALER IN

Fruits, Confectionery,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

NE corner Farnham and Eleventh streets,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

sep2f

Omaha & St. Louis Short

Line.

1874!

The Kansas City, St. Joe and

Council Bluffs R. R
Is the only dlre:t line te

BTi IiOTjXS
AND THE EAST, FROM

OMAHA AND THE WEST
NO CHANGE of cars between Omaha and St.

Louis and but one between OMAHA
and NEW YORK.

This the Only Jae running a

rULlVHAJI SLEEP INO OAR KAST
FROM OMAHA, OS Alt RIVAL,

OP THE UJUOX PACIFIC
EXPRESS TRA1JT.

BVPassengers taking other routes hare a
disagreeable transfer at the Uirer Station.

PASSEXUER TRAISS DA1XT 1

8 REACHING ALL
EASTEB5 AST) WESTEBff 0ITIE8

With Leu Changes and In adranea of other
lines.

This Entire Line Is equipped with

Pullman's Palace Sleeping Cars,

Palace Day Coaches and Chair Cars,

Miller's Safety Platform and Coupler
and the Celebrated Westinghonsa

Air Brake.

WSee that your tickets read Tia

KaasaaCltr, '. JToeepfc 4t Coaaell
Blaask Kalro.

Via Omaha and St. Louis.
Tickets for sale at cor. Tenth and Faraham

streets, and U. P. Depot, Omaha.

J08.TEH0N, GEO. L. BRADBCRY,
Paaa.Agt. Gen'l AfenC

J. F. BARNAR, A. C DAWE3,
Gen'l Supt. CflK'l Plata. Aft,

St. Joseph.
itftf

DEWEY
&

i
STONE,

Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Street.
Oiyr er-- v . TCT3E

mar2dl!

MILTON

-- fiOLC WESTERN'

in

Furniture Dealers

Wholesale Stoves
TUTWARE and THTITERS' STOCK

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATIXG STOVES,

THE "FEJBLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES,

All Which Will be Sold at 1'anufaclurcra' Piicc, With Fi eddc'.

ap22'.f Send for

QQ

I

UJ

BUCKBEE.
RFE2TTEH, BTTIL

AND DEALER IN

iFor Yards, Lawns, CeinEtaries, Church Grouds and Public Park,
Hirst. lt.Farnhamanriiarneri - OJAa-A-JAA- .

SSMppjUSBBMMaMBBiaXMaSIsaMBMHMlHlHisMaanBHMBBlMBl

o. 2T. 30ozdtvc.a.:n
Wholesale Druggist.

t

t a

159

--A.aa.cl. Doalorjin
PAINTS, OILS AND

OMAHA.
THORTJJ?

NEBRASKA SHIRT MANUFACTORY

FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA, WW
SHIRTS AND GENTS' GOODS, &C, AC.

BSfShirta ofall kinds mada to order. Satiafation Buarranteed.-rB- a
aprllTl'ol

The Oldest Esiaolishea

BANKING HOUSE
V

IN KBHIIAKKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co,,

T A.3NT3at:33Bt.g3.
Bnsiness transacted same as that

of an Incorporated Hank.
Accounts Kent in Currency or Gold

subject to sight check without no-

tice.
Certificates of Deposit issued pay-

able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent, per
annum, and available in In all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Bills or Ex-chan-

Government, State, County,
and City Bonds.

We give special attention to nego-
tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans issued within the State.

Draw Sight Drafls on England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE.

anfltl

ALTTJt BAUIISESa, ZSOS LOWE, BEN. WOOD

President, Vice President, Cashier.

STATE SAVINGS BANK.

N.W.COR. PARNHAM AlSTH STS.

Capital, $100,000,

Aalhorlzed Capital, 1,000,000.

Deposits as small as one dollar recciTtd and
Conponnd Interest allowed on a&zie.

Advantages
OVKK

Certificates of Deposit.
The whole or any part of a deposit alter re-

maining In thi Bank three months, will draw
Interest from date of deposit to time of pay
ment. The who.e or any part of a deposit can

drawn at anr P".-- anzS --tf

S. JACOBS
CENTRAL CLOTIXG STORE!

ISO FAHNHA5T STREET,
as a large assortment of Clothing:, Hals, Cap,
etc, which he will sell at 1 rices to suit his cus-
tomers Call and see.

Southern Hotel,
rreatiai; rat 4th, 5th aad 'Walaatstin

St. Louis, - Mo.
"Laveille, "Warner & Co.,

Proiariotorii.
The Southern Hotel Is Cnt-cli- In all Its

an, ointments. Its tables are at all times .ap-
plied In the greatest abundance, with all tne
delicacies the markets afford, Its dsrEs and
employes are all polite and sttentlre to the
'wants of tho gnt its of the hotel, There Is an
lmpreTtl elsra or leading from tha fir.t floor
to the upper one. Railroad and steamboat
ticket om:cs, sews stind. sod western Union
TtJeynpfc o.e U the Xotutda of betel,

mw

If 1

Farnham
:

ROGEBS,

AGENCY FOR- -

of eight

FrioelsiartH.
ARTHUR

FURNISHING

D E R

o

i

3
I

WINDOW GLASS,

Neb

159
farnham st.,

nebeaska:

G-E- W. ELKINS,
GBITBaAXi

JOMHISSICN JijBIlCHANP,

191C&19181Taiket St,

PHILADELPHIA.

G-rai- Flour, Seeds.
Enecialties t Barley, Malt Hops.

mai.wCm

LEAD PENCI7.S

The follcwin" Premiuma havo been

awarded lor

Dixon's American Graphic

OP. LEAD rENULS:

Gold 31. dal of Projrc s?, Tienca,

1873.

First Premium Cincinnati! Indus

trial Tair, 1S73.

first Premium ISrooXIj. nJus-tri- al

Exposition, 1873.

For Samples or information address the

Jos. Dixon Crucible Co.,

Orestes Cloeveland, Pres't

m72m JERSEY CITT, N J.

City Meat Market.

Keep eon .taatly cn.hand

A LARGE SUPPY OF

Bebf, PonsMDTrOX,
TOULTET,

GAME

V33GBT. ZjZ3B

Je Ce IfEE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

2S5 FABSHAU STREET.

3VT: Moyor s Bro., Omalin. XOoto..

" o Isfe . , IB ' 7IM a. ill; I Si

tt-- - "?33BKSbBssBsWEP

A. B. HUBERMANX & CO.,

WATCHMAKERS,! OF JEWELHY
S. E. Cor. 13tli & Doaglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATEC-WAR- E,

AT WHOLESALE OB RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us.

EXGRAYIXG DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

ALL GOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTED-- -
)snl-t- r

BRADY & McAUSLAND.
WH0LE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALEB3 IS

WHITE LEAD, COLOBS
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth

June0-l-y

Raw Furs
A. HUBERMANN,

FUR MANUFACTURE
AND BUYER OF

Oil A 513 THIRTEESTH St., OJ1AH

St.,

I PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES,

And Manufacture aU Kinds of Skins inta
xurtuj juusiitiwii; jxivivii: janisti

M. J. McKELLIGON,
Importer and Jobber of Foreign and Domestic

No. 142

KLDOItADO

AB30TT

!

",ssaktc

NKB. asS?

'VINS COUPAN7. CALIFORNIA

CAUUISUJ.

1

wines and Liquo
TOBACCOS AND

Farnham Street,
OLD KEHTU0KT WHianEa A SPE0I&LT7

lyAQKST FOB TUB
4Tl --dtf

8. C.

i-- rrr

S. C. ABBOTT & CO.,

Booksellers
DEALERS IN

WALL PAPERS,

--VTXlTJDDr

Wanted

Omaha,

Stationed
DZCOHATX02TJ

SSCA.IDES,

OXG-A.H.S- ,

No. 18 5 arnliam Street. Omaha, Neb
Pabllshcra' Agents for School Koofea nued In Vchrask.1.

CHEAP FAHMSI PUSS HOMES
On tne Lice of tht

Pacific Railroad
A Land Grant cf 12,000,000 Acres of taa best FARMIZia tad MINERAL Laads of America

1,000,000 ACKES IS 5EBRASKA IX THE ttRE.YT PLATTE VALLEY

THE GARDEN OT THE WEST SOW TOR SALE

These lands aro In the central portion ol tha United States, on the ltilgree of No.th Lat
ltude. the central line ol tLoxreat Temperate Zone o! the American Continent, and for grain
'rowing and stock raising unsurpassed bj any in the Unitel States.

0HEAPES IN PRICE, mors farorable terns ?lsa and mere coaTeaiect to maiket taa ca
be fenad Elsjvaere.

FIVE and TEX YEARS' credit giren with Interest SIX PEE CENT

C0L0NI3T8aad AOTUALSETULERScaabaj oaTea Toon' Credit. Laads at the taa
srico to all CREDIT PURCHASERS.

A deduction TEJf PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead .f
160 Acres.to or IsundFroo 3Er

Send for new Descrlptire Pamphlet, --Hi maps, pnblhhe.1 M EnHslu Gjan, See.J

Ulrica- - n,a"d U" e'"T1" UndrUmmUaIontr.:Sc?:ab.

WE M. FOSTER,

Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, BUNDS, MOULDINGS', AC.

Plaster Paris, Hair,

Sole Agents for Roar Crk
OFFICE AND YARD:

Oa . P. Track, bet Farnham and Dila Sts.
aprZtf

OIL

-

V,

Nel- - -

J

I

a--
.

n

Drj and Pelt.

Lime aid LtnliTlIIaCaaiaat

JCMAHA,

HEAD LIG HT Oil
MEBRASJfr

1ST. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE JLIIsTTS

Oil. 3 AOT WINDOW GItAS3,

COAL AND
OMAHA -

Omaha.

HOMESTEADS

3Etxx-olox-- i

barred

--
-

ISTEB.

--
-

I


